
FOR SALE 
42 ST PETERS AVENUE, CLEETHORPES, DN35 8HL 



Prominent retail property within main shopping 

area and close to car park 

 

Ground floor sales of 71.8 sq m (773 sq ft) with   

extensive ancillary space 

 

Existing 2 bedroom flat with potential to create 

additional residential unit to rear 

 

Close to Boots, Costa, Wilko, Co-op, Dominos  

 

Guide Price:  Offers over £250,000 

LOCATION 

The property is situated on the western side of St Peter’s  Avenue in the heart of        

Cleethorpes.  This is a prime retail location with other nearby occupiers including 

Boots, Wilko, Co-op Greggs, Cooplands, Boots, Sainsburys Local, Peacocks and 

Costa Coffee. 

St Peter’s Avenue serves a wide residential catchment area including a number of 

affluent outlying villages and also benefits from seasonal visitors to the town.  

Transport links in to the town are good with Grimsby Road providing access to the 

neighbouring town of Grimsby and also to the A180 motorway link road.  There 

are a number of bus routes and the railway station is a 10 minute walk away.  

There is a pay and display car park within two minutes and limited on street    

parking in the immediate vicinity. 

Cleethorpes is a seaside resort on the Humber estuary and has a population of 

around 40,000 people.  With the adjoining town of Grimsby, North East           

Lincolnshire has a combined population of approximately 160,000 people.  The  

region’s economy has traditionally been centred around the sea food industry, but 

now encompasses a wide range of employers including engineering, petrochemicals, 

storage / distribution, ports and the emerging renewables sector. 

DESCRIPTION 

The property comprises a two storey building of traditional brick and tile         

construction providing retail and ancillary accommodation at ground floor and   

further ancillary accommodation and a flat at first floor.  The shop has an          

aluminium framed shop front with central double entrance doors with an electric 

roller shutter.  There are upvc replacement windows to the remainder of the 

property.  Internally the shop has a suspended ceiling with a mixture of concealed 

fluorescent lighting and spot lighting.  There are two steps up to the rear retail  

area.  The shop benefits from aircon.  There is a gas fired central heating system 

serving the rear ancillary accommodation and the upper floor.  Access to the rear 

is via a covered secure passageway.  Potential exists, subject to the necessary   

planning and building regulation approvals to create an additional residential unit to 

the rear from some of the ancillary space. 
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Additional photographs can be viewed on our website. 



NOTICE— All images contained in these particulars are for illustrative purposes only.  Prospective purchasers will be asked to provide proof of their identity and evidence of funding in order to comply with the 

Money Laundering Regulations.  Clark Weightman Limited for themselves and for the Vendors of this property whose agents they are giving notice that: (I) the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the 

guidance of intended purchasers , and do not constitute, nor  constitute part of, an offer of contract;  (II) all descriptions, dimensions, referenced condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and 

other details are given without responsibility and any intending  purchasers should not rely on them as statements or representation of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correct-

ness of each of them; (III) no person in the employment of Clark  Weightman Limited has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property.   

Rob Hutchinson     Carl Bradley  

Operations Manager    Director  

07903 141594     07971 875863 

robhutchinson@clarkweightman.co.uk carlbradley@clarkweightman.co.uk 

Ref: 21/088 

ACCOMMODATION 

Ground floor retail 71.8 sq m (773 sq ft) 

Ground floor ancillary 19.83 sq m (213 sq ft) and 32.39 sq m (349 sq ft) 

First floor ancillary 22.85 sq m (246 sq ft) 

First floor flat comprising kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms and sitting room. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Local Authority and Charges: North East Lincolnshire Council:  The shop has 

a rateable value of £19,250.  The flat is in Band A for Council Tax purposes. 

EPC Ratings:  Shop  -  TBC.  Flat F. 

Services:  We are advised that all mains services are connected to the property.  

The flat has a separate electricity supply.  Services and have not been tested and 

prospective purchasers are advised to check on the suitability of the services for 

their proposed use. 

VAT:  We are advised that VAT is not applicable to this transaction. 

Tenure:  Freehold. 

Legal Costs:  Each party to pay their own legal costs. 

 

VIEWING AND FURTHER INFORMATION 

 


